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ties Adtertisements.
Exe(elor's Notice—estateof David Bryant.Executor's Sale—estate of Eri Gregory.In Bankruptcy—G. B. Eldred Assignee.Dry Goods,etc.—George L. Lenheim.

Busts -Ess LOCALS.
Machines—R. S. Searle.

Comity Committee Meeting
Tue members of the Democratic County

committee are requested to meet at the DEsto-
ir,iT office on•Saturday, July tOth, at 2 o'clock
;• u. , to transact such business as may come
twf ,re them. The exigence of the case de-
m mils a full attendance, and it is hoped that no
(-vcu, will be rendered.

E. B. HAWLEY, Chairman

NoteS About Town
Dr. D. A. Lathrop showed us some shelled

p,:is picked from his garden on Friday last.—
lids does well for Montrose climate.

The next social gathering of the ladies of
Paul's church will be held at the house of

Mrs. IL Drinko on South Main street.
We made such a carnival week of it, week

;,,,fore last,'lhat the Masonic picnic was for•
:,.12rn in not being mentioned in our columns.
I; o too late to elaborate upon it now, hence

ill not do so. but will simply say it was
aura and ask for a repetition.
II C. Sayre is doing a large business in his

tern:tees. He is putting a number of them in
fit Williamsport and Pittston, taking out those
a hot are (nearly new ofother manufacture,

speaks well for his. From what we can
ern, any one in want of a furnace should be

~ .re and examine Lis before making a pur-

It is Third, Fourth and Fifth of July, this
oar. and hence our readers will excuse any

in our paper for this week for our "devil"
he would celebrate the "Fifth". and know-

in_ his make-up as well as a man knows a
ti,,it'hy horse, we consider the safest way to
.7..1 along is not to use the "persuader" very
si.,,

()De of our friends asked us the other day if
were any potatn bugs in our garden. We

~r•wired, we could not find any. He remark-
that it was very singular as they were

the gardens of all our neighbors. Auoth-
r said that he could easily account for

lie said the bugs dare not go into our gar-
fear the DEMOCRAT would expose them.

ile sliiitt it had made such havoc among the
.urhstone brokers" and the "Court House

1:“,,g" and other pests that the bugs are afraid
encounter it.
*Foll.twing the Granger picnic on Friday last,

by the generosity of Mr. A. Lathrop, a pleasant
1.“1, w enjoyed at the planing mill building,

Mechanics Avenue. Lawyers and doctors,
merchants and Mechanics were supple to em-
hrm > the' opportunity to lead the dance with

Granger" girls and we have heard them
snt that it was the pleasantest party they ever
wooded Notwithstanding there was a very
hr:4,., crowd everything was quiet and conduc-
-1,1 with Granger decorum, We know that
i.oru, of our young lawyers, and students, and
‘ounter-jumpers,sincerely sing now "1 want to

s Granger." We advise some of them to
West" or hire out upon the farm here, for

I; sams•a pity to spoil a good farmer to make
t ~Jr lawyer or merchant.

i;). the politeness of Mr. C M. Crandall, we
shown through the Toy Manufactory of

M Crandall it, Co., for the first time in our
Saturday last. We saw both his "men-

agerie' and "acrobats," a show which was
well worth seeing. • We found the old

Fork Factory building and premises adjoining
it. entirely changed and renovated, being fitted
up in a eery tine manner. From basement to
att,c, consisting of five stories, the rooms are

airy and very pleasant and filled with va-
rioue tnachirery, besides men and women, girls
and boys. This business is novel indeed. (the
manufactureof children's toya,) but we had no
idea before 01 its great extent. It is conducted
with perfect system, each workman doingone
part, hence becoming .an expert at' it. The
loather in the rough is started through saws
and planers in the basement and by the assis-
-1,11, of a dumb waiter with signals and call
tat s, it passes through the five stories, a large
number of different machines and the different
hand., of one hundred workmen, (male and fe-
male; being planed and groved before it is fitted
into toys and packed for their sales-room, which
h now acted on Broadway New York. This
campany use nearly a million feet of, basswood
lumber in a year, in the manufacture of these
toys This enterprise is of more importance
tf,,n we ever before understood it to be. The
ampbsyment of one hundred hands,about equal-
ly diva:ed between male and female, and the
kyrnent 01 about a tl,OOO per' week in our
toss u. besides large amounts paid out in other
Wty, for lumber and -Mechanical labor, is one
of th, ;:reatest aids to oar growth and bust-
-1I.: prosperity. What makes this establish.
mew more of a local pride to our town Is that

originated here and is the sole ,product ofthe
inveu:i7e genius of Mr. Crandall, who is con-
stantly keeping up the interat among thechildren by a "change of performance." • Welearn that the company pays $1,500 per yearfar freighting. They send their blocks Overthe MontroseRailway. We certainly felt hap- ,pier utter our visit to this little`,kingdom ofbusyboy, and girls, and men and women, each per-furiaing his or her task with a cheerful counte-
Gaflee, caltivating habits of industry usefulness

lildependeLlCC. We are proud of the pro-prieturc of such enterprises and equally so ofthose Whose labor And • m3cliftnical genius arethe I:mild:aim] of its sUCC4Is. They are in factas well he in name the "nobility" ofa freeeuentry.

Ifilisutamer Night's Dream
Tta- warmish evening time has come; th e

,baggiest or the year. Little bugs ar.d' big bugs—avail Ohs sad booties—queer looking wormswith wingo, and f=ful black snapping bola"with horl.,hugt, that fly over the luminary an.theft liedna n and play circus -With half theirburned off, these are the visiters,Nre mustnightly entertain.

The Office Seeker.
These lines are respectfully dedicated to

him :
•.

How doth the lively candidate
His little tickets circulate,
And talk's acquaintance cultivate

Each passing day and place ;
Shakehands with every chap he meets,
At home, abroad in fields or streets
And mix his words with honied sweets

To help him in the race !

A new Counterfeit
A. new and quite dangerous counterfeit fifty

cent script of the series of 1873 has made its
appearance. The general out line is well cal-
culated to deceive. .The number and letter are
slightly wider and heavier than those upon the
genuine ones, while in the lower left-hand cor-
ner the date of 1801 looks mom like 108 with a
short perpendicular dash.

The Frisky Grasshopper.
Western grasshoppers are being transported

into this state by the railroads. They resem-
ble the ancient locusts of Egypt more than
they do our common hopper. They can be
found in most any ofthe western freight cars
upon their arrival. It is to be hoped that this
climate will not be advantageous to their pro-
lific breeding, for with them, the potato bug
and the big hopper, now at Long Branch, the
whole conntry will be devoured.

Personal
We understand that L. C. Keeler, for many

years a resident of Chicago, has recently 're-
turned from a visit to Florida, where lie has
been to purchase lands and to locate a cOlony
of Chicago people, We are told that Mr. Kmd-
er expects to remove with his family to Jack-
sonville, Florida, early next fall. We wish him
succs, and from his well known business abil-
ity, we Think he will secure it, and his many
friendscand acquaintances in this county will
join us ,in our good wishes.
Fishing Extraordinary.

Yesterday two of the employees of this office
were fishing for bass. They baited with live
frogs. They selected a large rock as their base
of operation, cost in their hooks and frogs, and
patiently waited four long hours for their game
without receiving a nibble. When gathering
up their fishing tackle they made the discovery
that their bait and look had scrambled upon
the rock beside them sod looked as if they
were Oilling to fight it out in that line if it
took all summer. Hereafter they intend taking
lessons in the fishing business from our fish
commissioners before they make another ven•
tore of the kind.—Liarrixburg Patriot.

How to Flavor Strawberries
Place a layer of strawberries in a deep dish ;

cover the same with a liberal supply of very
finely pulverized sugar ; add another layer of
berries ; then the same quantity of sugar, al-
ternately, until you have the desired quantity ;
press over the whole the juice of half a dozen
sweet oranges ; let the whole stand for half an
hour ; now serve, and let the partaker thank
the gods I -

To those who have never Tried this method it
will afford a delightful surprise to note how
much more Tully it brings out the tine flavor of
the strawberry•, and much of which effects is
due to the delicate acid of the orange.
Silver Coin.

The new twenty-cent silver piece is now
ready for distribution. The obverse is similar
to the quarter dollar with the exception of the
word, "Liberty" across the shield is raised, and
the design is smaller in proportion to the size
of the coin. On the reverse is an eagle, hold-
ing in his alons the olive brunch and three ar-
rows. At each end of the inscription "United
States of America'; is a six pointed star. Be-
neath the edge of the coin is not milted, as in
the case on all other United States silver coins,
this difference probably being intended to dis-
tinguish the new piece from the quarter dollar.
The words"In God We Trust,”,tvhich have ap-
peared on most -of the national coins of late
years, are omitted.

Convocation
The next Quarterly meeting of the North

F..tern Convocation of the Episcopal Church,
in the Diocese of CentralPennsylvania, will be
held in St. Paul's Church, of our Borough, be-
ginning next Monday evening, (12th inst.) The
services have been arranged in the following
order:

Monday evening, prayer at 7:30; p. m.„ when
it is hoped the Rev. Mr. Warrincr will preach.

Tuesday, Morning Prayer at 9,a. m., without
sermon. -Holy Communion with sermon by
the Rev. J; McA. Harding, of Athens, at 10:30:
a. m. Evening prayer at 7:30, p. tn., with
Missionery Addresses by the Rev. H. L. Jones
ofWilkesßarre and the Rev. Chas.E.MCllvaine,
of Towanda.

Wednesday, Morning Prayer with Convoca-
tional sermon at 10:30, a. in. fretting Palyer
with sermon by the Rev. G. W. Southewll,DT
Scranton, at 7:30, p. m. The public are cordial-
ly invited to attend these services.

Ice Water
The Tribune disfavors its use in these words

of warning :
Now is the harvest thze of the ice water

fiend. He is doing great. execution in the nu
tional stomach. His chilly little shrines are
ejected in thousands of places whereat one
may ruin one's digestion and freeze one's vitals
without price. For a -temperance nation this
is remarkably intemperate in its wholesale con-
sumption of tiny ice-bergs in a state of semi-so-
lution, and it is not by any moans impossible
that this cold water movement carried 100far
may some day bring upon us the romance of
"Ten Nights Near a Water Cooler," not inferi•
or in fluid honors to the standard story of "Ten
Nights in a Bat Room." No good thing is des-
tined to moderate ; so that the second Cen-
tennial will probably see the typical American
fiercely attacking a frightful triangle of apple-
pie, and washing. it down with constant deluges
from a glass crammed with ice and prospective
stomach ache.

From Susquehanna Depot.
rho Catholics will le!ild a picnic Monday, Ju-

ly sth.
G. 11. Crandall has returned from a three

weeks visit tu the country.
Henry Griswold Is laying the foundation for

.a house ou Main street.

Rev. L. W. Peck, formerly pastor of the 31
E church of this place, was in town last week.

F. G. Gates has opened a barber shop in
Smith's block, corner ofMain street and Erie
Avenue..

The ladits of the Prttsbyterian church held a
Fair and Festivitl, Tuesday evening last. The
receipts were 4160. .

The furniture 'mattutatforyof W. D. Eytner,
in Jackson, was -burned on Tuesday flightiest.
Loss estimated at 0,000.

Dayid Benson. returned to the shop to work
on Thursday, after an absence of thirty days re-
cruiting his health.

Mr. 0. T. Smith, the furniture dealer of this
place, has built a very fine banking counter for
J. H. Dusenbury, of Great Bend.

The funeral -of John Anthony wits attended
at the Presbyterian church, Wednesday Mier-
noon. Time Masons and 1„0„of'O. P. both tak-
ingpart in the servicis, 7' . • .

W. T. DunmOre, formerly principal of the
Graded school:was in town on Friday, Lie is
now a tuembei of the last Iltm-of Lindaley sk
Dunmore, Vika; N, "Y•

As l_ancring Sbneff,was drivina down Drink-
er street on Tuesday. last.,.somapart of his lw.
tress gaye 'wayand his horse became unman.'
ageable,. run . 'away breakine the .buggy. 31r:Shad!" Was alightly, Injured. •

,ststq'la Depot:July 3, 1875. ..

The Bogus Gold Watch SwindlersCaught.
We recently published an account of the op-

erations of a number of swindlers who obtain-
ed sums of money from parties in . Lancaster
and Dauphin counties,by furnishing them with
what purports to be gold watches, which they
had just brought from the old country, and
which upon examination proved to be manu-
factured chit of some composition similar to
what was known as"Milton gold," Ever since
their operations were published Chief of Police
Hoopes, of Harrisburg, has been working as-
siduously for their capture, and last night he
succeeded in arresting at the Bomgardner
House, in this city, Samuel Schmidt and Sam-
uel Gouldemann, and at Henry Myers' another
individual who gave his name as Tobias Adel-
sheitner. Each of the parties had in his pos-
session a valise which on examination was
Mond to contain a number of small tin boxes,
carefully locked with a brass pad lack, con-
taining the bogus gold watches. The parties
were committed to await a hearing on a charge
of false pretense on oath of Wm. J. Kottka, of
Washington township, Dauphin county, a fe-
male relative of whom had been defrauded out
of a considerable sum of money by these scoun-
drels. Chief Hoopes deserves the thanks of
the public for his successful effort to capture
these frauds, who have been doing an extensive
business.—Lancaster Intelligencer.

Paris Green
At the last meetingof the Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences, held in Philadelphia,Dr. LeConte
spoke of the desirability of botanists experi-
menting to ascertain what power leaves have
of absorbing mineral poisons, ant thus to de-
termine the value of certain plans for destroy-
ing noxious insects. It was stated that, al-
though Paris green was believed to be insolu-
ble, still, when applied in quantity to growing
plants, these plants died, as also the larvw of
insects. Dr. Katnig said the death of the plant
was owing to the fact that the Paris green un-
derwent certain chemical changes In respect to
its arsenic when in connection with the leaves,
which destroyed the water cells of the growing
plant, mashie it to wither. He thought the
substance ought not to be used on plants. Col-
onel Bryan referred to Um poisonous character
of the beetles which Infested the pgtato vines
and that the instances in which this character
was noticed were of beetles taken from fields
in which Paris green had been used. Dr. Le-
Conte expressed his belief that hand labor
would be the most appropriate way of dealing
with 'the potato beetle. Mr. Speakman coun-
selled the examination of the plants as soon as
they appear above ground, and dwelt upon the
importance of crushing the clusters of orange-
colored eggs on the under side of the leaves.

The Potato Pest.
The potato is the most Important of all our

cultivated vegetables, and the bug which at-
tacks it commits a deliberate and unjustifiable
assault upon every dinner table from the high-
est to the lowest in the land. He is the sworn
enemy of boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes,
tried potatoes, Saratoga fried chips, stewed po-
tatoes, potato cakes, potato salads, Lyonnais°
potatoes,mast potatoes, potato croquettes, cold
potatoes, sweet potatoes, and all the countless
forms into which that useful and protean escu-
lent transforms itself. The bug equally threat-
ens the luxuries of the rich and the decessitii
of the poor. We might as well almost have
the bug upon our tables as in our fields, yet
there he is now, by millions upon millions, an
army more dangerous to the American farmer
than the hosts of Xerxes were to Greece. The
potato bug extends over a vast range of the
richest agricultural region of the United States ,
and does not content itself only with devouring
the potato vines, but has just as sweet a tooth
for tomato vines, egg plants and similar delica•
ties of our summer. in many districts he has
laid the land waste for miles. Brit.happily,this
little monster does not have it all his own way.
Our farmers fight him with the determination
which gives no quarters to an enemy which
will give.no quarter. The following dispatch
from Bucks co.; appeared in the New York
Herald, on Tuesday last : "The accounts from
this county vary so greatly that It is impossi•
ble to predict what the crop will amount to.—
All reports agree that the bug, has made its ap-
pearance in full force and that the farmers are
taxed to the utmost ho preserve their crops
from its ravages All the remedies practiced in
other localities are made use of here, but with
varying success. The season has been so back-
ward that farmers are not able to pronounce
their opinions, but the general opinion Is that
the average crop of the county will closely ap-
proximate that of last year."—Boy/Moler. Dem-
ocrat.

From our Exchanges.
The Lockport Union has this item : A little

boy, seven yearsof age, named Charles Marsh,
went after dinner to his father who works in
Johnson's Threshing Machine Factory. on
Eighteen Mile Creek, and as usual Saturday af-
ternoon, remained playing about the shop.—
His boy's curiosity was excited by the mqve-
ments of the machinery, and It would not do to
look at it, but be must touch it—which desire
is understood, to more or less extent by every
one. Charlie passed around the shop with a
piece ±;)f a rag in his hand, hitting this thing
and that as he went by. A spinning shaft at-
tracted his attention and be touched it with
the rag. The rag caught,and so rapidly did
the shaft turn that before the little fellow had
time to let go,liis slight body was turned about
the shaft, his brains dashed out and he was left
a mutilated corer on the-floor.

Robert Rasey, a young unmarried man who
lived near Hornellsville, went fishing last week
Monday evening in a pond known as the
Shultz pond, distant about two miles from the
village of Avoca Steuben county. He was ac-
companied by three other young men, who as
well as himself were very much intoxicated.—
Arriving at the pond, the party jumped into a
boat, when on reaching deep water the boat
suddenly cepsized. The three companions of
Rasey succeeded in swimming ether°, but nos-
eyseized hold of the boat instead. In his in-
toxicated state, however, he soon lost his hold,
and sank into the water, with a curse on his
lips.

The long looked for resumption of work at'
the mines of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal
Companies' collieries at Sugar. Notch, Wanam-

I ie, flanover, Nanticoke. Empire;Dlamond,Ply-
mouth, Hollenback, and others has taken place
at areduction of ten per cent. from prices for-
merly paidThe six months' suspension in the
Wyoming region is thus ended. In the Lehigh
region, there is a disposition on the part of
many miners to go to work on the operator's
terms, The first practieal .istep toward a re-
sumption in the Lehigh 1.,1„.n has been taken.
At ameeting of Herman'mlners, held in Hazle-
ton, a large majority voted to go to work. An-
otherpromising feature is the fact that A. Par-
dee and Company have posted notices stating
tbat-as many of their employees have express-
ed a desire to go to work, they invite all. such
miners to callat their office and sign the.agree-
ment for wages. When,.-finillelsnt number
bars done sothe works will be started imme-
diately. -

A sad and fatal accident occurred at Pittston
on Tuesday night. Mr. and Mrs. John. Cowan,
of tiudch llilla and babe thirteen months old,
accompanied by a Miss Harris ., had been ridingon the west side of the river, and on their way
back stopped under the, high bituk Justbehind
James 'giant's while Cowan gotout and went
ahead to sec that all was right--Just then Lew
Evans coming up tried to pasi them on the
narrow path; Cowan's horse begun to back ;

Evans' mare' sprang quickly forward carrying
Lew safely, out 'of, the danger, but Cowan's
wentover the steep bank with the two ladies
and chill ,Everything, was done 'to rescue
them, bUt the child was drowned bofore they
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found it, alter a long search about twenty feet
from where the buggy went down. The ladies
were saved. Much sympathy Is expressed here
for the bereaved father and mother. Cowan is
a member of the Thistle band of this place.—
..Scranton Republican

OoodCrops of Fruit.
There is something remarkable about the

way the fruit crops often behave, to the utter

demetlization of the predictions made con-
cerning them. It has been within all our expe-
riences, that time and time it has been given
out that there is to be no fruit, only to find the
end in a superior crop. Not only in fruits and
vegetables, but also in the regular farm crops,
misfortune never proves as black as the com-
mercial artiste paint it.

In the matter of wheat, we had to listen to a
terrible tale of woe. And the crop is short
But now that we are nearing the harvest, day
by day, it becomes more manifest that the win-
ter was not near so disastrous on it as was sup-
posed.

As for the peach crop, soon after the great
winter freeze it was set down that we were not
to have any. It was postiyely known that this
Iruit could not save its buds under a certain fig-
ure of the thermometer. We had that figure.—
There was no use talking. Get peaches who
could. True, the predictions did not enter so
Jargely into daily newspaper literature. They
had so often ventured on this track that it was
no longer safe. But no peaches this year was
what everybody said. As soon as the fruit was
set, however, it was found there was to be a
full crop. And now it is found that instead of
the freeze hurting the buds, we are to have in
all probability one of the largest peach crops
ever known.

And so with the apple and pear. The quan-
tity of fruit sot on the trees, as a general thing,
is wonderful. There are of course isolated cas-
es where no more than the average crop is
promised. 'There are also hero and there trees
which had no blossoms and of course will have
no fruit. There was indeed no great abundance
of flowers on these fruit trees, but a much larg-
er proportion set than usual, and it is trout this
that the abundant crop will flow.

All these facts have their useful lessons.—
They teach us not to rely too much on "those
who know," in the way offoretellingeither the
weatheror the coiningfruit crops, and it shows
also that the laws of nature, on which good
crops depend, are yet hardly understood by any
of us.

Sad and Fatal Accident.
The Elmira Advertiser says : A sad and fa-

tal accident happened one and a half miles be-
low the Ulster depot last Saturday. Your cor-
respondent started for Towanda upon the
morning train—freight—leaving at hall past
seven, taking his position' upon the top of
a box-car, next to the caboose.

Shortly after leaving, he heard the whistle of
the up passenger train,No. 32. It continued its
irregular whistles so much that it attracted the
attention of all. Upon looking ahead, there
stood a woman with a child in her arms, with
her back to the passing freight and her side to
the approaching passenger train, within six in-
ches of the outside rail.

All eyes were upon her, and every heart beat
fast, knowing the terrible consequencesthat
must take place. She did not move until the
engine hit her• It through her forward and
high in the air. In falling, she struck upon the
ground nearly headforemost with such force as
to drive her head through a board fence, fully
one-half of her body going through. Both
trains stopped as soon as possible.

Upon backing up to the spot, all rushed for-
ward to see the result. It was soon discovered
that the mother was terribly bruised, and dead.
But., to the astonishment of all, the child, only
eleven months old, was yet alive, with its dead
mother lying across it. It took the strength of
a strong man to extricate it. Its little head
was badly bruised and its left leg broken. The
body of the mother was' taken with the child to
Ulster, the mother placed in the baggage-room
and the child kindly cared for, and up to this
date is doing as well as can be expected, under
a fair way of recovery.

Upon inquiry, it was found that the deceased
stayed the night previotts to the accident, at
one Mr. John Sullivan's, a short distance above
the depot,and gave her maiden name as O'Biian
and stated that she was married to a man by
the name of Rundeil, a miner, who worked at
Carbondale. The deceased was a native of Le-
land, about forty years of age, dark hair and
light complexion, and in every respect a wo-
man of good character, but in a destitute con-
ditiod.

A coroner's jury was summoned, and a Ver-
dict was rendered in accordance with the above
facts, and wholly exonerating the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad Company, mpecially Billy Mat-
thews, the engineer, who did all in his power to
save the unfortunatewoman.

The deceased was furnished a nice coffin by
the company,and was buried in the Ulster cem-
etery, the funeral being largely attended. Al-
though an entire stranger, the remarks at the
grave were so solemn and appropriate as to
bring tears from many an eye. Rev. C. E. Fer
guson conducted the services.'

Ifany one, upon reading this, can furnish the
intelligence as to the friends which she may
have, it will be gladly received, either through
the Elmira Advertiser or by mail to the railroad
company or the citizens of 'Ulster.

listens in Dress
A lady reporter for the Harrisburg liariot

says: "Yesterday afternoon we attended a
lecture in ftarr's Hall, given by Mrs. Dr. Emma,
Brainard Ryder, delivered to the women andyoung girls of this city upon that all important
subject, 'Dress Reform,' lately having been dis-
cussed by those interested in the health and
progressof oar sex—discussed in our woman's
congress and health reform conventions. Our
entrance was into and we found Dr. Ryder
answering th o questions concerning
health that had been -put in the question basket
placed at thedoor for that purpose, which will
remain throughout the course tree ofany charge
for medical advice. Alter reading each ques-
tion to her audience, she gave short satisfactory
answers in a sprightly manner, which is pecu
liarly her own. Then without delay she pro-
ceeded with her leeture. Dr, Ryder first spoke
of the importance of her subject—how the
great question, whit to wearand how to wear
It, influenced our 'lives from the cradle to the.grave. After many more interesting remarks
under, the same head ?dmR. drew our atten-
tion to,the fact that we, of all thO animal kluq-
dommere the only race for which clothing was
not provided by nature. That the lower ani-
mals have covering' f equal warmthover every
part oftheir bodies;and- have not as women'
generally, have;from four to feurteea thicknms-
es over- their abdomen, and only two, some-
time three, about.their nsTks and shoulders. `*,

Mrs. It. then showed us that nature' in cloth-
log the animalshas given us an excellent plan
upon which to base our wayofdressing, that it
Was of great Importance to have our bodies ,
equally covered.

Dr. R dwelt at some length upon the evil o
wearing the clothei suspended from the .140
insteadof the shoulders. She-told us that by
experiment It had been proved that if a horse
with au ordinary horse embititutimashould becompelled to carry eleven pounds suspended
from his hips only a month, at the end of that
time ho-would boa brakeri -down, worn antanimal. Yet we, whO are . canal.delicate, An
the very same thing during the greater part ‘-)

our lives. " - - "

Atter talkingabout an hour upon which bid
dressing produces; Dr. Ryder, showed the plan:,
of dressing which she advised and whichshe.
herself had adopted. -

The change which she wishes to haye mach
is almost entirely inour tuulorprrnenta, and Li

governed by the two principles of equal warmth
and weight resting entirely upon the shoulders.
Mrs. U. does not believe In dressing in a way
which would make us conspicuous or be disa-
greeable toour friends.

She had on exhibition a complete set of un-
dergarnmuts, made in the reform style,and pat-
terns for the garments for sale. At 5 o'clock
the lecture closed and the lathes departed, well
pleased with what they had heard, and enthu-
siastic over the reform, almost every one carry-
ing away one or two of the patterns of the
emancipation suits, or cheinilions.

We trust the course will be repeated,and that
a sufficient number or namt willbe banded 111
to bear necessary expenses.

The above are the comments of a school girl
who has already resolved to abandon corsets,
having their evil effects so fully portrayed as
to believe they arc an enemy to the present and
future.

Business Locals.

BUY YOUR MOWING MACHINES.
Farmers all you that are about to procure

new mowing machines this year will neglect
your interests if you fall to fully examine the
Eureka Mower before purchasing. R. S. Searle
at Jones' lake will exhibit the machine at any
time, and order one for you at once if desired.
J. It. Lyons in Montrose, also can supply you
on short notice. Four Standard 5 It cuttingbar machines, also one Pony size, on hand.

I can supply you with the best and cheapestsulky horse rake in the market. Call and see
R. S. SEAItLE, Agent.

PLATE CIGARS at theKeystone Sawn

PnanuTs roasted fresh every day, at the Key
stone Saloon. 26t1

Buten BEEJT.--ICO cold birch beer on draughtat the Keystone Saloon. 26tr

CHOICE Chewing Tobacco at the KeystoneSaloon, West side Public Avenue, Montrose
Pa. 20tf

LADIES' Surrß at Cllr JOHN'S.

BOOTS AND SHOES at etrEAP Joirres.

Boys' CLOTITING at CHEAP Joini's

BEST Cemcoas, 7 and 8 cents (new stock just
received) a yard at CuEar JOHN'S.

GREAT REDUCTION, and new stock .if DRESS
Coops at L'ultaP Joine'B.rl

COATS AND CLARK'S COTTON, 5 cents a spool
at Cheap John's. 24tc

NEW JAW OF SILK PARASOLS
24 at CHEAP JORN'S

MENS CLOTHING in great vari-ty and LOWEST
PRICES at CREAP JouN's.

PuoToonsmis.—Pictures taken in all the lat
eat styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap

at G. W. Dootarrts's.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

IMPORTANT TO ASSIGNEES.
E. N. Willard, Register In Bankruptcy, has

issued an order making the "First National
Bank" of Montrose, the only legal depository
for all Assignee funds in Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 28, 1875. 17t1'.

THE PAST WINTER has seen one of unusual
severity. Stick of all kinds, do not appear to
be doing as well as usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock, at this season of the year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can be obtained of any dealer in medicines.

BEST JOB PRIliTIliO
AT THE LOWEST RATES !

We are continually adding new material to
our office, and with our Large Stockof Job Type
and Four Printing l'ressem teeDefyyrCompetition
both In Price and Quality,eitheriu Plain Black
•,r Colored Work. RAWLEY & GRUBER.

A.. llickcox announces that he thinks of leav-
lug Montrose soon. All who would like some
of his work would do well to attend to it with-
out delay.

His " white cloud" vignettes are a very unique
and pleasing picture, an entirely new style.

Montrose, June 16, 165.

A. B. BURNS, at the Eagle Drug Store, keeps
constantly on hand n large and well selected
stock of pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints.Oils
and Varnish, also a very large assortment of
Port Monnaies, Combs, Brushes. Perfumery,
and Toilet Soaps. Physicians prescriptions
carefully compounded at all hours of the day
and night. Give him a call. Sign of the Gol-
den Eagle and Mortar.

Montrose, Juno 0, 1875.—tf.

PnINTINo
We have just received a very large stock of

plain and fancy envelopes, letter and note pa-
per, plain and fancy bill head papers, cards of
all sizes and colors, colored poster papers, etc.
all:of which we can afford to print cheaper
than any office if] this or neighboring counties,
and in as good style. Work done in black and
colored inks. It you think .there is any that
can beat us, gig e us a trial, and we will show
you what we can do. All kinds of blanks on
hand or printed to order.

NOTWITILSTANDING the cry of hard times and
a scarcity of money, C. F. Sisson & Co., Bing-
hamton, are doing a much larger business than
ever before. They are successors to the oldest
and best known Dry. Goods House in the city.
Thu great secret of their success Is in dealing
fairly and squarely with everyone ; by repre-
senting every kind of goods just as they are,
and by selling the very best class of goods in
market, nt prices to bring them within the
reach of everybody. We have a much larger
and finer stock of Dry Goods than ever before,
and we would take great pleasure in forward-
ing samples of anything in our line to anyone
desiring them.

Binghamton, May 5, 1875—tf.

Trut FIRST Pnclmni Mmx PAN
Fifteen per cent. more butter madeby using

Iran Clad Pans. Read wliarthey say :
BALCIMIDGE, N Y., August 10, 1874.

Messrs. Bannel & Brawn : The Pans that I
bought of you are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream In
bad weather. We make just as good butter in
July and August as we did In June. We have
running water around them all of the time. I
woul.l not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when they get their eyes
open. Yourstruly,

N. A. Hoatmutitv.
These Pans can be seen at Hayden & Clem-

ent's
JonN Ef.Arngs, General Agent.

April 21, 1875. New Milford,Pa.

MoLaun—Coarrross—At the residence of
J. S. King; to Dimoek, June 80, by Rev. H. G.
Harnett Abram C. McLaud, of Pittston, (for-
merly of Auburn,) and 3liss Sarah M. Compton
of Dimock.

WILLIAISS— ATEN—III Auburn,-June 23, by
Rev. S. Berner' Samuel Williams, of Auburn,
and-Miss Sarah A. Aten, of-Monow. Ps.

MELIMISII-COLE-At the It. E. parsonage
In Great Bend, July 3, by Rey. Charles S. Al-
exander, Mr. George L. Melba's!' and Miss Ad-dle Cole, all of East Bridgewater, Pa.

rszi.e.T=ca:

Tai ttur—ln New Milford, June 13,of ilia-
lignant scarlet fever, Perry, 0 11.1 Y 800 ofGornto

and Lydia E. Tallman, aged 2 years.
lkiims—ln Jessup, June 20,Elkinah Bolles,

'sq., aged 74ymrs. .
Mr. Bolles was boin in New London county,

Ct.and when young came. with tis .father to
Jessup, where he lived Until his death;. A dc-
voted Bbristian and a worthy citizen ;"a great
sufferer:front a fearful malady, yet patient In all
his sufferings, and triumphant hi death, because
of a hope through' Christ or n blessed life here-
after. , . • . • .

Poirg.it—At Ids realdendo in MOntroae, Po.;
June. 1£174, Rev. M. 13. Porter, aged GO

The deceased removed fromLeltaysville, Pa.,
-When he bud been a resident for thirty years
--to-Abinirose, in April, 1874, engaging in. the
grocery, business as oneof the_firm aucceasor.l

of Z. Cobb. Ile was man of active habits, a
cheerful spirit, and remarkable -health duringall his lite. In early lite he became a member
of the Id. E. church. At some subsequent date
he connected himselfwith the Wesleyan family
ofthe Methodist branch of the Christian church
in which faith he died. Fur twenty years he
was a minister of the Gospel,being 'regularly
ordained Elder according to the naagtts of that
church. In February last he was attacked with
painful paralysis, front which he never rallied.
Friday morning, June 18th, he was again pros
trated. Consciousness departing, he graduallysank away, dying Wednesday morningat five
o'clock. His remains were taken to Leßays-ville, where appropriate funeral services were
held, and from thence to the cemetery at East
Herrick and consigned to rest by the side of
the mother of his three children. T.

Carver & Pratt.

MIL3LaIN3O3M-M".
THE LATEST FARMAN NOVELTIES,

Just received at
0.41.1‘17E1N1.

First class CUSTOM WORK done here.
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND

TRIMMINGS,
Including everything pertaining to

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

GOOD TWO-BUTTONED Ems FOR 90c. A PAIR

Moen end Goods to please all

CARVER & PRATT.
No. 21 Coon 81., Cor. Water St

Binghamton, N. Y., April21, 1875.

The Markets.

New York Produce Market.
Reported Every Week Expressly for Tun MONTII,OBII.

DEMOCD.LT by Rhodes & Server, Produce Commis.sloe klercltuts, Whitshall Street„NewYork.
New York, Friday, July 2,1875.

BUTTER.
Receipts last six days.20,222pkgs.The demand is generally confined to choice

grades of butter, and as we said yesterday, the'
proportion of the supply that can be classed as
cboise is so small that the actual volume of
trade doing Is rather limited.
Firkin5.........c

, good to prime 26 0 27c
Pails, choice new made 27 0 28c
Pails, good to prime. ..... ......25 Q 26c
Pails, common to good 20 0 24e

CHEESE
Receipts last six days 90,038 boxes.

The demand for strictly fine cheese is good
with a prospect of the market being well clear-
ed of all really desirable stock. Second and
third grades are not wanted and it is difficult
to find buyers at almost anyprice for them.

State Factory, fine .11%0 12.14,cState Dairies c
State Factory. fair to g00d... 0 De

EGGS.
Receipts last six days... ....... ...7,888 pkgs.Thu receipts are very light today and Invoices

still tend to indicate a light supply for some
days to come.

State and Penn .............22 0 c
Western choke brandi 0 21 c
Southern

...... ...... 0 c
DRIED FRUITS

Apples are rather quiet. Peaciles dulL Some
enquiry has prevailed in regard to opening
price of New Georgia,bat none have arrived as
yet.

State Apples, quarters........?to 7%cPeaches, peeled,state 15 to 18e
Blackberries. ........ .......8 to 834 cRaspberries, new to 25c

• Spring chickens are scarce and wanted.—
Turkeys dull and irregular.

Turkeys, State prime, 5ma11...12 to 13c
Spring Chickens,per lb 30 to 35c

MEATS AND STOCK
Veal calves in fair demand and firm. Fed

lielfing a trifle better. Sheep steady.. Lambs
firmer.

Live Sheep 4 to 5 c
Live Calves, State prime 73 to 8 c
Dressed Calves to c

POTATOES.
Norfolk New, per bbl.. ...300 to 400

New Advertisements,

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

FURNITURE ENORIUM
88 Washington Street,

331ritshataxitazi., N. lir..

Ynu will Find the

LARGEST SAD BEST ASSOBTKENT OF

IFULdaIf!PCOI2
OP ALL RINDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York

All Goode Soldare WAREATED Sc Represented

E. D. ROBINSON.
Nov. i 4 1874

NEW ARRANGEMENT.!

Tlie Poole's DroE Store,
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. KENYON, Druggist it AUotbecary.

The undersigned would respectfully announce to allthepeople everywhere, that to hie already exaensly-stock. and variety of Merchandise In the Grocery, Pro-vision.and Hardware line.
He has added a very choice assortment of PUREDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER-FUMERY. lc.. which he flatters hims if he canassurethe public they will find it to their advantage to exam-ine before purchasing elsewhere. To all Physicians inthis Beaton of the county he would respectfully an-nounce that he has secured the services of R.Kenyon:as Druggist and Apothecary, whose long experience andacknowledged careand ability. entitle him to your en-tireconfidence in the line of compounding medicinesor preparing prescriptions, and who would also esteemitan especial favor to receive calls from any of hie old-ustomers or new ones. Will make the Patent Medi-tinesa specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWatcra—an extensive stock. Also fine Groceries—

LEIBIGPS EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESH SALMONPICKLED a CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORN, BEANS, OYSTERS, Ac., Ac.
•

In fact. anythlngand every tblnd that is ordinarilyed. Respectfully soliciting a cIIi Iremain
I. R. BULLARD'6

Powder: Powder! Powder!
Blasting, Rice and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, GunTubes, Cape, Pon-dies, Flasks, Pose, &e.,

&c., for sale by

I. N. DULLARDMontrosa, Sept. 9.1874-4f.

Figures Do Not Lie !

SgE FOR TOURSF.'LVES.

Centaur LinMem.
OUR NEW PRICE LIST FORSPRING AND SUMMER OF

a 11370.There Is no pain which the Centaur
.ih Liniment will not relleve,no swelling

they will not subdue, and no lameness

rwhich they will notcure. This Isstrong
~

language, but it is true. They have.Ig/ produced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia,lock.jaw.palsy,sprains.swel-

ggftpt: tinge, caked breasts, scalds, burns. salt
diem, ear-ache, &c., upon the human frame, aid os
strains, spavin, galls, etc., upon animals in one year
than have all other pretended remedies since the world
began. They are counter-irritant, all:healing, pain re-
lievers. Cripples throw awaytheir crutches, the lame
walk,poisonousbites aro rendered brawlers, and the
wounded aro healed withoutnicer. The recipe Is pub.
tithed around each bottle. They sell as noarticles ever
sold before, because they do just what they pretend to
do. Thos. who now suffer from rheumatism, pain, or_
swelling deserve to surer If they will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cures, including frozon•llmbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors. etc., have been re- Icelved. We will venda eircalarcontainingcertificates,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLinimentis worta
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweented horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners
—theselialmenti are worth yourattention. Nofamily
should bo withoutthem. “Whito wrapperfamilynse;"
Yellow wrapperfor animals. Sold by all Druggists.-
50cents per bottle large bottles, $l.OO. J. B.Roes
Co., 6311roadway. New York.

Gentry Oottorusdo pants,
Stout wool-mixed pants,
Good all wool pants.

' 1
$ 1.75 to s 2110.00

llwoolFrenchpant—-caseircere nants, Ecio i:Eii
.Heavy workingmen's snits, 7.00 1010
Scotch (=sifters snits, 800 12.00
Harris onetime's snits, 13.00 17.50
Fancy check and strips cults. 10.00 20.00Black frock coats.

tiARJ V.UU
Black dress coats, imported, 10.00 14.00Black cloth vests, I.Z 4.00White linen vests, . 1.23 L5O

Boys' Suits, 3 to 9 years. •
Boys' cotton snits, $ 300 • 4.00
Boys'mls.sd salts . 4.00 0.00
Boys' fancy wool snits, • MO 10.00

Boys' SUITS, 9 to 15 years.
Boys' set:nt suits. $ 4.00 $ 7.00
Boys' Taney sults, 1.00 10.00Boys' Allen eassimere snits, 800 1.141Youttts• snits, all styles,styles,
Good soften ettirts,
Good °senate,
Good rubber suspenders.

And all other Goods in pt4portion.
Theshore prices are for cash only,,and arequoted

for customers from a distance.

$lO,O Tlfferr-aglet lllepAbce os veareri gumeltrl'attACldng
cityenlower than. those of any Other house In this

or.vlclnity.
WEBSTER, The Clothier.

Moshamton,lilay sth, 1515.—tt

New Advertisements,

SPRING '& SUMME
Q•Ooas,

-JustReseived

WILLIAM HAYDEN.

STAPLE FANCY DRY GOO
BOOTS & SHOES, READY-

MADE CLOTHING, '
HATS & CAPS/&C.

•

Dress*Goods, a good sasortment. Prints, el the n
and fancy patterns In the market. White Good
great variety. . .

BLEACHED AND IINBLEACHE
SHIRTING, COTTONADES,

DENIMS, TICKS, -

STRIPE •
SHIRTING, LINEN

TOWELING, CARPET WARP, 8

BOOTS te SHOES,

The largest stock to town. Pint class goods at k
prices then can be bought, ofany other parties lzt
place.

HATS & CAPS;

all the latest etyles.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
a mil Uno, and good goods well :nide and trimmed.

Call and Exsmhic my atm* before purchasing els.
where. I will not be undersold for the same quality°
foods, by any ono in or oat of tom.

Butter ',hipped. Promptreturns at the highestmar
net price, sales guaranteed, bills cashed as soonrut re

PATENT Elmo= Emponium I New idlltord, Jane 2d, IBls.—tt.
WK. IIAYDEN

At No. 33 Court Street

BINGHAMTON, N. V.

'NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODE

As we have Just returned from the ratty of New Yorafter purchasinga large and well selected stockof

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinds bought from first bands. we are nowpppared tooffer goods at prices thatwill eatisfy theeloi
est buyer. We have also added to oar large stockDry Doom, an Immense stook of

CLOTH, CAt3SISIMTLES, AND BEAVERS,

Been and Boy's wear. We uo now prepared t

SUITS FOR ALL

who will give ass call as wo have find class workmen 5,engaged for the season.
Ladles and gentlemen, youwill please cell and exam-Me our stock before you purchase elsewhere.Thankfulfor past favors, we hopefur a continuation fof the same, We remain,

Yours Respectfully, •
C. .4 A. CORTSEY. r

Binghamton. April28,1815.—tf. 8413."14. i
tFurn.ltur®.

At W. W. Smith & Son'si
Extensive Furniture War:toom yonvlllflndt.ho largest

stock ot •

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON
-cri=ravI vire:T3R-3131 11;

Tobe found in this section of the iountry.of Ms own 4manufacture, endat prices that cnnnotfait to give sails i;
faction. They make the very beat

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country,and WAIIIIIOn` tltem. •

17 13 c. 1 tory VIT c• 'a* Is
Of nllkinds done inthenesteSS num.

sea Et. .N sak Mt MI Tlo $3
01! VAIUOUS KINDS..

PITRE NO.I MATItASSES, , IAND COMMON_ .MATRASES
U N D NG l',

.

Tha subscriber erilihereafteereshot... ndeitaoing a /
,opecialty in hiebadness. thiv#lgjut completed p,
vW and the meet elegant HEARSE in the, State,
needing [do servicet will beattended to prompUynad al
eatlehtetm7 donee. - • •

SZITH Pc SOP/. ;)
lirontrose.Pa:.J&n. .

Ca...Soriais more than a FubstitaLe for Castor 0/1.
Itis the only salt article in existence which In certain
to asalmulate the food, regulate the bowels,cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphineoralcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Childrenneed not cry and mothers may rest.

DELINLEY..& CA S EY,
No. 48 Sr. 50 . Washington ..Bt.,

BINDUALNITON. N. V.
Would respectfully call attention to thole largo stock

oi . .

Ws V.__ 1411 VMt 323

which theyaro rail:lg at from 15 to 20 per cent. leap
than heretofore. Afall aetorfment of

PARLOR; DINING ROOM and RITCFILY

Parlor Setts, from 160 upward. Chamber_Bette from
$4O upward. •Mattresses from $4 npward. fuse Wool
.Mattresses (tom $lO to $15.-,. Oak, Ash and WalnutExtension Tablet, (rem $0 to $lB.Youtan do better by porchesing yonr goodsof as thanorany dealers In this section or the countrT. We will
'not be undersold by any one east of New Yuri, City.—
Noextra charge for packing or delivering goods at the

DIKE• • •
We desire: to says word. In this Ilner ive hare Stein's

' Patent Casket. and a yariety of, other stylet BulletRobes. Shrouds.etc. '
Thehearse and Carriage attached to our establish-

ment cannot be surpassed In this section. These will
be furnished to those who require, at a reasonabl•arc, anywhere within a radio of twenty 'miles from
this city. Giveus a call.

• DONLISY & CASEY.Binghamton. May lEr7s.—tf . • • '

New Advertisement&

Darbie Mods I

We would call the attention of the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLELINE

to OUR wouits at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT.

garßelng the only link)le*othe In the County.;4o

All Work Warranted as Represented

OR NO-BALZ.

YOU CAN-.B4ivs, MONEY
_,

• ..,137.csilingpn go,

WILLIS DLO G.

31. A,OOLVISi, Eig't

dusq'it'Depi?t, Pa.; Apr.ll 140875:1y.

"t7=42Loxitztls..lLrk.g.
Theimdersi urn' make.
.

• Underukki .Speclatp,
,:IA nit 111111tet. ..:

''. All uiletllnk. .ly attended.
. .

•1.0. fiatfatact.
. . .„ . ... ...- ItimnigWo43itamex. '

rflndsviuCra., Apr 117.1515. - . - -44,4 ',+'

(orrii-2.zasomoti

PLAT.FOANI':..;-:.WAPQNS.'

'L.O Wit ii-~:;:-**AO N-Ssi-iii
It&sl fnctum). pn ar,DIDI cflhrant for sate SS.':; X

BPRIN.MILLEon ?itol.41TR088, •

Montloge,_3lotC3 10;1873.

W. •
Carpenter attdcßailder,
••

t.CONTRACTS to erect otluctittesof all tlude; In'anj_

'anukeVe Ib atiric til,lP tCh,.° l7Mtlitf" Doare.'autf Window
!heroes, tarnished to order. titnle ktallng mut
leg taper-mane spoelaltlee. . Employ none hut expel,
hawed workmen.. Shop neatthe. itetncellelCloweb.=MOntlnso,Jannary 20,1875.-41

Number 217:;

HERRING FARRRL,
257 2/z.a .444= l"viria."Y XV•

MANUFAUTURFRS OP•ALL• KL"tDS OF

veascl33larziesz• rircacei

ISACIOFMES-
Tire oldestend most-rellable &minthe Unitedfitztue

Theytook the prize medal awarded et tpe - •
• •.. WQ.4l.lrti LoxpOst

40%4i:salted Ikea trotedetePnese end cot.
melon. • .

BILLINGS 6111,01 JP,
Meetreee, Iday 6. "rt.—tf , • _

.

$5 tio$2O grol dittitiC'lSCpienetbothacxayeuegand old, make morn money at work-toras, la
their own Mcalltlee;during their spare moments. or all
,the time, than at any thing else. We otter -employ..
meat that will pay handrumely for every hour's work.-Fall tonne. &e., Nat tree. Send -us your
address at once. Dorn delay. Now is the limo. Doter
look for , work or loudness elsewhere until you barn
learned what we offer:, U. STINSON Portinuo

The Place to Get Tour

DRUGS & MEDICINESJ
ivr. A. Lyon's,

Whore ou will dad a. full assortment Or PareDrugskledle,ses. Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, JewelryPer-fumery. 'Violins and Violin Strings, Fancy Goods,
Yankee Notions, Pocket Books, Cigars Tobacco. FinnToilet Soaps, Brushes, Table Cattlery, Solid Mhz.Spoons, Plated Spoons, Knives and Forks, Guns, Pitots, !munition, Shoolder. Braces,--Trussr.s, MedicalInstraments, Dental Materials, Lamps and, LampChimneys, Teas, Spices, Baking powder, Sea VossFarina, Gelstlne,Tapiota, etc., cte.
d tall assortment of Mullet, 011 s and all kinds ofVarnish, kept constantly on !mud. -

We- aro-a -oiling our Wail raper at mit, awl aro
" • Cioulau_ out our Glassware us a . •

Very Law 'Figaro.

i '
.1 I

1!

Got a can of" our 'faired Chemical Paint, ready (on. ' ,
b.-. -

. non, and do your awn painting, • 7• ,

• Withour largo stock nt- groodt. Aral confidentthat •
cireryono vis!ting Montrose.trill ilad it tor trait into. - teat tocall and exandan (or theinachrra beforeInAveinlieg:,rflUnoo:lB7s. • -• • r'


